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Ã¢â‚¬Å“I never thought I could want anyone as much as I wanted Nash, then I met

youÃ¢â‚¬Â•~RoyalWhen I was sixteen I was afflicted with a terrible curse...I fell in love with my

straight best friend. I never thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d move past my feelings for Nash and find someone

who could love me in return, until the day a gorgeous marine plopped himself down in my chair and

asked me to ink him. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m falling fast for Zade, but my feelings for Nash are still very real.

When life starts getting complicated and Nash speaks the words I never thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d hear,

the only thing I want is for us to find a way to make this work...together. Ã¢â‚¬Å“What if I told you,

you'd never have to choose?Ã¢â‚¬Â•~ZadeI thought IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d stay in the marines for life, that

was the plan. But after a traumatic event I couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t make myself re-enlist when my contract

was up. Confused and unsure what to do next I called up my best friend for a place to stay. What I

didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t count on was my best friendÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s boyfriend practically throwing a sexy tattoo

artist at me to keep me busy. Royal is everything IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve ever wanted and his roommate,

Nash, is starting to grow on me, too.Ã¢â‚¬Å“A few weeks ago I thought I was straight. Now I'm

sandwiched between two sweaty men. Can't say I do anything half-assed.Ã¢â‚¬Â• ~NashOf course

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve noticed that my best friend, Royal is crazy good looking. I have eyes, that

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t mean IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m into guys. Although, when I start to notice that his new

boyfriend, Zade, is pretty hot too, that makes me start to question things a little. Not to mention the

dreams I keep having of the three of us together. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m willing to try if they are.**This is NOT

a love triangle, just good old fashioned man-on-man-on-man love**Every book in the Heathens Ink

series can be read as a stand-alone, but itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s way more fun to read them in order.
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I was lucky enough to be given an advanced copy of this book.Royal, Zade, and Nash. Holy

hotness, Batman! I LOVED this book SO much! The connection between all three men was just

amazing and so beautifully done. Each man had a strong connection with the other two, so all three

felt equal in the relationship. That is really hard to accomplish, but this author did it perfectly.Each

character was well developed, believable, and relatable. I connected with each one and immediately

started rooting for their happiness. They are perfect for one another.IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m so excited

to read the next book in the series because IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve already fallen in love with the

secondary characters as well. This book will be re-read a million times over!

This is one of the books i was most looking foward to reading this year and although the wait for it

seemed excruciatingly long at times it was so worth it. Going Commando is funny, witty, cute and

sexy as hell. Zade is strong and dependable, Royal is funny and smart and Nash is just so sweet,

loving and loyal. I absolutely loved these guys as individuals and as a couple. The way their

relationship developed Into love was beautiful and the sex was hot!!!! And of course i just love that

all the Heathens Ink gang is in the book. This is definitely a one click series for me.

I really really enjoyed this book. Royal is such a great guy. He funny, loyal, and has a big heart.

Zade is trying to figure out his life after the Marines, he such a sweetheart. Nash is trying to figure

out all these thoughts and feelings he's having for his best friend Royal but he has to face

everything head on. These three are so perfect for each other. They have so much love to give. Just

such a beautiful love story.

Loved this book.I love tbe way the these 3 got on so well together i always wondered if in a menage

relationship whether or not onw person would be left out or become jealous but this is not the case



with this book Zade is so layed back and enjoys his men getting together and Royal is a horn dog

which suits all 3. Great series a definite must read series.

I completely fell in love with Royal, Nash, and Zade, to see how love can truly make you whole is a

wonderful thing. I highly recommend this book and the series so far. Can be read as a stand alone

but its better if you read Rescue Me first to get the whole picture. You won't be disappointed.

Nste, Royal and Zade..love, love, love them. I didn't think I would, but I really enjoyed this book. I

loved how seamlessly the relationship between the three of them meshed together. They just seem

to work. Now patiently waiting for Adam's story.

K.M. Neuhold has become one of my favorite authors and I can't get enough of her Heathens Ink

series! I waited with total impatience for this book and it totally lived up to my expectations:)The

characters are so fun and the steamy parts are out of this world!

I read the first one in this series and I liked it but I was really excited for this one! This was an

awesome story and very well written. The dynamic between these three men was amazing. I loved

pretty much everything about this story. Definitely a re-read for me.
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